### Career Opportunities in Supply Chain Management

#### Aerospace & Aviation
- Air Export Operation Executives
- Procurement Analyst
- Planning Executive
- Spare Parts Coordinator
- Purchasing Executive (Goods & Services)
- Purchasing & Inventory Executive
- Production Planner
- Planning Assistant
- Officer (Purchasing)
- Executive (Store Operation)
- Officer (Air Hub Strategy)
- Production Scheduler

#### Healthcare & Pharmaceutical
- Assistant Logistics Officer
- Customer Service Officer
- Project Coordinator
- Production Planner
- Planner/Buyer
- Planning Assistant
- Business Development Support Specialist
- Order Fulfilment Specialist
- Inventory Assistant/Administrator
- Executive Assistant

#### Logistics & Shipping
- Sales Coordinator
- Logistics Operation Executive (Ocean/Air Freight)
- Shipping Executive
- Project Coordinator
- Logistics Supervisor/Officer
- Assistant Supervisor (Warehouse & Operation)
- Agent Operations Supervisor
- Solutions & Implementation Officer

#### Electronics & Semiconductor
- Manufacturing Logistics Coordinator
- Supply Chain Management Specialist
- Customer Account Executive
- Fulfilment Executive
- Logistics Officer
- Logistics Coordinator
- Product Variant Lead
- Spare Parts Planner

#### Retail & FMCG
- Distribution Analyst
- Sales Executive
- Maintenance Supervisor
- Product Supply Planner
- Inventory Administrator
- Customer Service Officer
- Category Supply Management Executive
- Shipping Assistant

### Some Companies with SCM Functions
- Argon Medical Devices
- Aeris Dynamics
- Aussino
- Baxter
- Changi Airport Group
- Changi General Hospital
- Coca Cola Singapore Beverages
- CWT
- Damco Logistics
- DB Schenker
- DHL
- Eurocopter
- Field International Pte Ltd
- Fisher Clinical Services
- Flextronics
- Flight Focus
- Foxconn
- GE Healthcare
- GlaxoSmithKline
- Griffin Kinetics
- Honeywell
- Hoya Medical
- IBM
- Lam Soon
- LG International
- Logwin
- Novartis Pharmaceuticals
- Pfizer
- Procter & Gamble
- Poh Tiong Choon Logistics
- Rolls Royce
- Singapore Airport Terminal Services (SATS)
- SIA Engineering
- ST Logistics
- THT Logistics
- Toll Logistics
- United Parcel Service (UPS)
- YCH Group

(*Companies arranged in alphabetical order*)

### Past Internship Companies with RP-DSCM
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(*Companies arranged in alphabetical order*)